Feather River College
Student Employment
Job Title: Field Maintenance – Athletics- Baseball
DESCRIPTION:
Under direct supervision, student will perform a variety of field maintenance tasks but not limited to:
mowing, dragging, edging, trash pick up, batting cage net repair, field set up, and other related duties
as assigned. Position may be combined with minor clerical tasks and game management duties.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES:
Student must be able to:
 Mow patterns into infield grass and outfield grass
 Paint FRC logo on the field
 Understand how to use different dragging patterns on the infield dirt
 Use an edger to edge infield and warning track
 Pick up trash around facility
 Repair batting cage nets and screens
 Organize and properly care for laundry of uniforms
 Understand how the field needs to be set up for practice and games
 Drive a golf cart and ez-go properly
 Work outside 95% of the time
 Access the internet for research and information
 Operate power and non-power tools
 Have experience in working on baseball infields
 Organize mailings, equipment, and uniforms

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Basic Knowledge of:
Field equipment safety, baseball infield care, lawn care, net repair, organizing equipment and
uniforms, basic computer operations and software applications (Microsoft Word, Excel, etc.) for
baseball stats.

Skills in:
Operating computers
Effective oral and written communication
Establishing and maintaining working relationships with those contacted in the course of the work
Working effectively in an environment with frequent interruptions
Lawn care
Infield dragging patterns
Proper laundry care
Operating field maintenance equipment

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS:
Completion of high school
Experience working on a baseball field
Experience working with a supervisor
Knowledge of athletics

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Vision sufficient to read computer screens, handwritten and printed documents;
Manual dexterity to operate keyboards, manipulate papers, answer phones;
Speech and hearing to communicate effectively with individuals;
Ability to stand or sit for undetermined lengths of time
Ability to operate field equipment
Ability to carry items weighing more than 50lbs

WORK SCHEDULE:
Ability to work 3-6 hours per week; may include some weekend and/or night hours

TO APPLY:
Submit completed Application for Student Employment and Class Schedule to the Advising/
Counseling Center.

